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This definition continues for four pages, at the end of which one still
does not know what the Coordinative Conditions are, but one begins to
grasp their enormity.
As a biologist I am appalled, not only at the concept of a series of
alegbraic conditions that will be capable of expressing biological coordina-
tion from the atomic to the societal levels, but also at the amount of
factual information still needed before such a project could even be
considered. This does not affect Mr. Whyte's argument because he
claims that Einstein's statement that "once one has sufficiently strong
formal hypotheses, one requires little knowledge of the facts to set up a
theory," is equally true in biology. This is of course a reasonable state-
ment, and a particularly happy one for philosophers. Unfortunately, in
science, a theory that does not fit the facts can often do more harm than
good. It is not enough to have a theory; what one would like is a theory
with some probability of being correct.
Biology at this time is, admittedly, a field that is in need of unifying
hypotheses and explanations that will draw together vast numbers of
inchoate facts. It is interesting to note that a fair number of physicists
have decided they are the people to do it, and have jumped into the fray.
We are, of course, properly grateful and flattered at the lure of our
subject. But one has the suspicion that the real reason for their choosing
this particular time is not the call of biology, but simply that physics
today is undergoing a series of revolutions in which facts are proving to
be far more complex and less aesthetically pleasing than theory. One would
like to warn these newcomers that biology too will have its disappointments
and may prove refractory to coercion. Perhaps those people whose real
interest lies in forcing all things into a single model or equation should
stay with philosophy where no facts raise their ugly heads, and where one
system is as good as another if it is internally consistent.
SUSAN GOLDHOR
REPRODUCTIVE PHYSIOLOGY. Comparative Reproductive Physiology of
Domestic Animals, Laboratory Animals and Man. By A. V. Nalbandov.
Second Edition. San Francisco, California, W. H. Freeman and Co.,
1964. xiii, 316 pp. $7.50.
This second edition has retained most of its original distinguishing
characteristics. Some are virtues; for here is a composite view of com-
parative reproductive physiology presented in a brief and lucid text.
Despite its compact nature, factual detail is sufficient to provide accurate
definition and appraisal of interspecies differences. The level of information
included is neither so fundamental or specific to overwhelm the serious
student or disinterest the specialist. Most important, this book is designed
to equip the worker in one field with the ability to at least read knowl-
edgeably in other areas of reproductive physiology. That it succeeds in
this respect is a tribute to Professor Nalbandov's unique position as an
able teacher and investigator of wide experience.
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Yet this scholarship, in my judgement, does not confer license to combine
the degree of theoretical speculation encountered with the deliberate
omission of detailed supporting references. Either one or the other would
be acceptable. Such a combination, while possibly an effective practice
pedagogically in the lecture hall, is a disadvantage in a book where repeated
review and study is possible. Informed speculation by an expert is
revealing and enjoyable, but the lack of substantiation is an unnecessary
obstacle to further analysis and application.
Despite this flaw, the book remains an exceptionally valuable intro-
duction to the extraordinary complexity of reproductive physiology. In
general the graphs and tables are well selected, clear and instructive.
However the erroneous depiction of testosterone with a 17 alpha hydroxyl
group has curiously survived in this recent edition.
NATHAN KASE
METABOLISM AND PHYSIOLOGICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF LIPIDS. Edited by R.
M. C. Dawson and D. N. Rhodes. New York, John Wiley and Sons, Ltd.,
1964. ix, 657 pp. $21.00.
In September 1963, an advanced study course was held at Cambridge,
England to provide "workers from widely diverse disciplines" with an
opportunity to "develop their common interest" in problems of lipid
research. The course was attended by research scientists from Western
Europe, Israel, Australia, and the United States, and their deliberations-
the formal presentations and discussions that followed-constitute the
text of this book. It therefore represents the most comprehensive review
of the current status of the field of lipid metabolism now available in the
literature.
Among the topics covered in the full-length papers are the following:
1. The biosynthesis of fatty acids (those with unsaturated and branched-
chain structures as well as the more common saturated, long-chain com-
pounds), of sterols, of the simple glycerides and the complex phos-
pholipids and glycolipids, and of the lipids produced in the mammary
gland specifically for secretion in milk. 2. The general metabolism of
phosphoinositides, of plasmalogens, and of myelin. 3. The activity of
pancreatic lipase, of various phospholipases, and of some lipolytic enzymes
important in the process of demyelination. 4. The absorption of lipids from
the intestine, including lipid metabolism in the intestinal wall and fatty
acid transport. 5. The induction of fatty livers by nutritional means and
by various toxic agents, and the genetically controlled lipidoses character-
ized by intracellular accumulation of sphinosine-containing lipids (i.e.,
Gaucher, Niemann-Pick, Scholz, and Tay-Sachs diseases). 6. Some aspects
of the endocrine control of lipid metabolism. 7. The physiological sig-
nificance of lipids in blood coagulation, in the membranes of animal and
microbial cells, and in intracellular organelles, with special emphasis on
the role of lipids in the metabolic functions of mitochondria.
In addition, there are abstracts of papers given at two short symposia.
The first was concerned with the composition of naturally occurring fatty
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